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Safar Year 2 Islamic Studies 
 

Essential Revision 
 
Question 
Number Question 

Answer 
Page 

1 What religion do Muslims follow? 16 
2 Who do we believe in? 16 

3 Who is our Prophet? 16 
4 What is our holy book? 16 

5 How many pillars of Islaam are there? 16 
6 List all five pillars in order. You must also explain each one 16 

7 How many articles of faith are there? 16 

8 List the articles of faith in order 16 
9 What does Qadr (destiny) mean? 16 

10 What is Wudhu? 17 
11 Explain clearly how Wudhu is made 17 

12 What is Ghusl? 17 

13 What is the Arabic word for having a bath or shower? 17 
14 What two things do we rinse with clean water in Ghusl? 17 

15 What must we also wash in Ghusl? 17 
16 What is Salaah? 17 

17 Name the five daily Salaah in order 17 
18 When do we pray Fajr Salaah? 17 

19 When do we pray Zuhr Salaah? 17 

20 When do we pray ‘Asr Salaah? 17 
21 When do we pray Maghrib Salaah? 17 

22 When do we pray ‘Isha’ Salaah? 17 
23 Explain clearly the action of Salaah, Takbir 18 

24 Explain clearly the action of Salaah, Qiyam 18 

25 Explain clearly the action of Salaah, Ruku’ 18 
26 Explain clearly the action of Salaah, Sajdah 18 

27 Explain clearly the action of Salaah, Salaam 18 
28 What is Zakaah? 18 

29 Who is Zakaah given to? 18 
30 When do we give Zakaah? 18 

31 What is Sadaqah? 18 

32 When do we give Sadaqah? 18 
33 Does Sadaqah have to be money? Explain. 18 
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34 Explain two differences between Zakaah & Sadaqah 18 
35 Who is One? 18 

36 Does Allah have a family? 18 
37 Who is All-Seeing? 18 

38 Who is All-Hearing? 18 

39 Who is All-Knowing? 18 
40 Who created angels? 19 

41 What are angels made from? 19 
42 Can we see angels? 19 

43 Whom do the angels worship day and night? 19 

44 Can you name the four main Angels of Allah? 19 
45 Which angel brought messages to the prophets? 19 

46 Which angel brings rain and food? 19 
47 Which angel is the angel of death? 19 

48 Which angel will blow the trumpet on the Last Day? 19 
49 Who sends prophets and messengers? 19 

50 Whom do messengers teach people about? 19 

51 Do messengers teach people to be good or bad? 19 
52 Who was the first messenger sent by Allah? 19 

53 Who was the last messenger sent by Allah? 19 
54 Why did Allah send books? 19 

55 Can you name the four main books that were sent by Allah? 19 

56 Which messenger was given the Tawraah (Torah)? 19 
57 Which messenger was given the Zaboor (Psalms)? 19 

58 Which messenger was given the Injeel (Bible)? 19 
59 Which messenger was given the Qur’aan? 19 

60 What is the last book sent by Allah? 19 
61 What is Yawmul Qiyaamah? 20 

62 What will Allah do to each of us on the Day of Judgement? 20 

63 What is Jannah? 20 
64 What is Jahannam? 20 

65 If we want to go to Jannah, what must we do? List three things 20 
66 How can we get rid of our bad deed? List two ways 20 

67 When we meet a Muslim, what do we say? 20 

68 How do we respond to this greeting? 20 
69 What does Tahaarah mean? 20 

70 Which foot do we enter the toilet with? 20 
71 Should we go to the toilet with our socks on? 20 

72 What should toilet slippers only be used for? 20 
73 Are we allow to stand up and relieve ourselves? 20 

74 Should we talk in the toilet? 20 
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75 After we have finished, how should we clean ourselves? 21 
76 After we have finished, what should we remember to do?  21 

77 After using the toilet, what should we wash? 21 
78 Which foot should we leave the toilet with? 21 

79 What should we read when we enter and leave the toilet? 21 

80 How many Islamic months are there? 21 
81 Can you name the Islamic months 21 

 

Aadaab in the Classroom 
 

82 What does Aadaab mean? 22 
83 List any five things we should do when we come to Madrasah 22-23 

84 List any five things we should not do when we come to Madrasah 23 
 

Bismillaah 
 

85 In whose name do Muslims start anything? 24 

86 What happens when we start something with Bismillaah? 24 
87 What does Bismillaah mean? 24 

88 List any five tasks / occassions we can start with Bismillaah 24 

89 Do you know how many beautiful names Allah has? 24 
90 Which two names of Allah are mentioned in Bismillaah? 24 

91 What does Ar-Rahmaan mean? 24 
92 What does Ar-Rahim mean? 24 

 

Names of Allah 
 

93 What does Ar-Rahmaan mean? 25 

94 What does Ar-Rahim mean? 25 
95 What does Al-‘Alim mean? 25 

96 What does Al-Basir mean? 25 
97 What does As-Sami’ mean? 25 

98 Allah is kind to everyone. List any two things Allah has blessed us with 26 

99 How should we use the blessings Allah has given us? 26 
100 What is a Hadith? 26 

101 What does Rahmah mean? 26 
102 In your own words explain the Hadith of our Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم   on Rahmah. 26 

103 In the Hadith who did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم  say is shown kindness by Allah? 26 
104 Who knows, sees, and hears everything? 26 

105 Can we ever hide anything from Allah? 26 

106 
Allah says in the Qur’aan: ‘When three people whisper, Allah is the fourth 
amongst them…’ What does this mean? 

27 
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Jibril Teaches us Religion 
 

107 Who was ‘Umar    ؓ  ? 28 
108 What does companion mean? 28 

109 
One day ‘Umar   ؓ  was sat with Allah’s messenger when a man came to 
them. Give three descriptions of this man 

28 

110 Who did this man sit besides? 28 
111 What was the first thing the man asked the Messenger of Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم about? 28 

112 
What was the answer of the Messenger to the man’s question about 
Islaam? 

28 

113 What did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم say Islaam means? 28 
114 How did the man respond to the answer of the Messenger of Allah? 28 

115 What was the second thing the man asked the Messenger of Allah about? 29 

116 
What was the answer of the Messenger to the man’s question about 
Imaan? 

29 

117 What did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم say  Imaan means? 29 
118 What was the third thing the man asked the Messenger of Allah about? 29 

119 
What was the answer of the Messenger to the man’s question about 
Ihsaan? 

29 

120 What did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم say Ihsaan means? 29 
121 What was the fourth thing the man asked the Messenger of Allah about? 29 

122 
What was the answer of the Messenger to the man’s question about the 
Hour? 

29 

123 What sign did the Messenger of Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم give to the man about the Hour? 29 

124 Who was this man that came to the Messenger of Allah 30 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 
125 Why did he come and ask the questions? 30 

126 What lessons is this Hadith teaching us? 30-31 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Five Pillars of Islaam 
 

127 How many pillars of Islaam are there? 32 
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128 What does the word Sahaadah mean? 32 
129 What is the Sahaadah? (Arabic & English) 32 

130 What does the word Salaah mean? 32 
131 What is Salaah? 32 

132 Can you name the prayers? 32 

133 What does the word Zakaah mean? 33 
134 What is Zakaah? 33 

135 Who must give Zakaah? 33 
136 What does the word Sawm mean? 33 

137 What does fasting mean? 33 

138 What times do Muslims fast from? 33 
139 Which month do Muslims fast in? 33 

140 What does the word Hajj mean? 33 
141 What is Hajj? 33 

142 How many times must one make Hajj? 33 
 
 

Before Prophet Aadam 
 

143 Who created this world? 34 
144 When did Allah create this world? 34 

145 Allah sent Jinns to earth. What are Jinns? 34 
146 What are Jinns created from? 34 

147 List any three powers Jinns can have 34 

148 Why were Jinns created? 34 
149 Explain how Jinns are like human beings 34 

150 
Soon after, the Jinns began to act wickedly. However, one was very 
obedient to Allah and pious. What happened to this Jinn? 

34-35 

151 One day, what did Allah speak to the Angels and the good Jinn about? 35 
152 What did the Angels say when Allah told them about this new creation? 35 

153 What was the reply of Allah to the Angels? 35 
154 What was this new creation Allah was going to create? 35 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Six Articles of Faith 
 

155 What are the six articles of faith 36 
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156 What is the first article of faith? 36 
157 List any three things we must believe about Allah 36 

158 What is the second article of faith? 36 
159 List any three things we must believe about Angels 36 

160 What are angels created from? 36 

161 List three things Angels do not do, that humans do? 36 
162 How many angels are there? 36 

163 What two things do Angels do? 36 
164 What is the third article of faith? 37 

165 
List the four main books of Allah. You must also mention the Messenger 
to whom it was sent 

37 

166 What is the fourth article of faith? 37 

167 List any four Messengers of Allah mentioned in the book 37 
168 Why did Allah send down Messengers? 37 

169 What is the fifth article of faith? 38 
170 Are we going to live in this world forever? 38 

171 When will we be brought back to life? 38 
172 What will happen to our book of deeds on the Day of Judgement? 38 

173 Who will enter Jannah? 38 

174 Who will enter Jahannam? 38 
175 What is the sixth article of faith? 39 

176 What is the Arabic word for destiny? 39 
177 What is Qadr / Destiny? 39 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Aadam’s Creation 
 

178 Who was the first human to be created? 40 
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179 What did Allah create Aadam   ؓ  from? 40 
180 What did Allah teach Aadam   ؓ ? 40 

181 What did Allah command the Angels and the Jinn to do? 40 
182 Who refused to prostrate to Aadam   ؓ ? 40 

183 When asked why he refused, what did the Jinn reply? 40 

184 What did Allah do to the Jinn who did not prostrate to Aadam   ؓ ? 40 

185 
When told he was being thrown out, what did the Jinn say he will do to 
the people? 

40 

186 What did Allah say he will do with the Jinn and those who follow him? 40 

187 What did the Jinn’s name become? 41 
188 What does Iblis mean? 41 

189 Meanwhile, where was Aadam   ؓ  living? 41 

190 How did Aadam   ؓ  feel in paradise alone? 41 
191 Who did Allah create to give Aadam   ؓ  company? 41 

192 
Aadam and Hawwaa   ؓ  could do whatever in Jannah. However, what one 
thing were they warned about? 

41 

193 After some time, what did Iblis trick Aadam   ؓ  into doing? 41 
194 What did Iblis say would happen if they were to eat from that tree? 41 

195 What made Aadam   ؓ  fall for the trick of Iblis? 41 
 
Deeds 
 

196 Why have we been sent to this world? 42 
197 What will those who did good deeds be rewarded with? 42 

198 What will those who did bad deeds be punished with? 42 

199 What happens to all the good we do? (Where is it written?) 42 
200 How many rewards does Allah give us for every good deed? 42 

201 Where will our reward lead us? 42 
202 Can you list any five good deeds we can do? 42 

203 What happens to all the bad we do? (Where is it written?) 43 

204 What do we get for every bad deed we do? 43 
205 Where will sin lead us? 43 

206 Can you list any five bad deeds we must avoid? 43 
207 What will happen to our good and bad deeds on the Day of Judgement? 43 

208 What will happen if our good deeds weigh more? 43 
209 What will happen if our bad deeds weigh more? 43 

 

Jannah 
 

210 Who will go to Jannah? 44 

211 What will the palaces in Jannah be made from? 44 
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212 What rivers will Jannah have? 44 
213 Describe how our food / drink will taste in Jannah 44 

214 Is it true in Jannah you can have whatever you want? 44 

215 
Even after having many sweets in Jannah, you will not get a toothache or 
stomach ache. Why is this? 

44 

216 Will there be any worries in Jannah? 44 

217 Will we grow old in Jannah? 44 

218 Will we ever get bored in Jannah? 44 
219 List any three blessings in Jannah 44 

 
 
Jahannam 
 

220 
On the Day of Judgement, what will happen to those who disobeyed 
Allah? 

45 

221 How will a liar be punished? 45 
222 How will sinners be punished? 45 

223 What will be the greatest punishment of Allah? 45 

224 
How many times hotter is the fire of Jahannam than the fire of this 
world? 

45 

225 What will be in Jahannam? 45 

226 What should we ask Allah to do for all the bad we have done? 45 

227 What should we ask Allah to save us from? 45 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Aadam on Earth 
 

228 
What happened when Aadam   ؓ  and Hawwaa   ؓ  both ate from the 
forbidden tree? 

46 
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229 What did they begin to cover their bodies with? 46 
230 When they realised their mistake, what did they ask Allah for? 46 

231 Did Allah answer their prayer? 46 
232 Were they allowed to stay in Paradise? 46 

233 Where were they told to go and live for the rest of their lives? 46 

234 Other than Aadam   ؓ  and Hawwaa   ؓ , who else was sent to earth? 46 
235 How many children did Aadam and Hawwaa   ؓ  have? 47 

236 Name two of their children? 47 

237 
One day, both Habil and Qabil offered some chairty to Allah. In those 
days what would happen to show that Allah had accepted it? 

47 

238 Who’s charity was accepted? 47 

239 How did Habil’s charity being accpeted make Qabil feel? 47 

240 What did Qabil do to his brother Habil? 47 
 
Manners and Friends 
 

241 
In yor own words can you say any two Ahaadith that teach us good 
manners 

48 

242 
Can you finish off the Hadith: 
‘Whoever believes in Allah, and the last Day, let them speak what is good 
or …’ 

48 

243 
Can you finish off the Hadith: 
‘From the excellence of a person’s Islaam, is to leave alone those things 
which do not …’ 

48 

244 What is the Hadith on anger? 48 

245 
Can you finish off the Hadith: 
‘None of you have true faith until he loves for his brother what he …’ 

48 

246 If we have nothing good to say, should we speak? 48 

247 How should we treat everyone? 48 
248 List any four things you learnt about good manners 48 

249 Do you know the golden rule of good manners? 48 
250 Who did Prophet Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم describe a good friend to? 49 

251 Who did Prophet Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم describe a bad friend to? 49 

252 Why did he describe a good friend to a person carrying musk? 49 

253 Why did he describe a bad friend to a blacksmith? 49 

254 List any four things you learnt about friends 49 
 
Basic Cleanliness 
 

255 What is the Hadith of our Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم regarding cleanliness? 50 
256 How should Muslims be at all times? 50 
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257 How must our clothes be at all times? 50 
258 What is the Arabic word for keeping clean? 50 

259 
Other than meaning wearing clean clothes or having a clean body, what 
else does Tahaarah mean? 

50 

260 What is Ghusl? 50 
261 In Ghusl what do we wash and what do we rinse? 50 

262 On Fridays, when would the Prophet s.a.w take his bath? 51 

263 What is Wudhu? 51 
264 List two things we need to make Wudhu for? 51 

265 In the Hadith, what did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم say is the key to paradise? 51 
266 In the Hadith, what did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم say is the kay to prayer? 51 

267 Will a person’s Salaah be accepted without Wudhu? 51 

268 Will Allah allow a person who does not read Salaah to enter paradise? 51 
269 Which foot do we enter the toilet with? 52 

270 What is the Du’a on entering the toilet? 52 
271 Are we allowed to read the Qur’aan or say Allah’s name in the toilet? 52 

272 Why should we not go in the toilet barefoot? 52 
273 Why must we take our socks off before we enter the toilet? 52 

274 What must be do before we sit on the toilet seat? 52 

275 Are we every allowed to stand up and use the toilet? 52 
276 Why are we not allowed to stand up and use the toilet? 52 

277 What may uncleanliness lead to? 52 

278 
Explain clearly how we must clean ourselves properly after we have 
finished using the toilet 

53 

279 With which hand do we clean ourselves? 53 

280 What does Istinjaa mean? 53 

281 What do we do to the toilet seat after we have finished? 53 
282 What do we wash before we leave the toilet? 53 

283 Which foot do we leave the toilet with? 53 
284 What is the Du’a on leaving the toilet? 53 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When and How to Perform Wudhu 
 

285 List two occasions for which Wudhu is needed 54 

286 
List any two occassions where we should make a habit of doing Wudhu, 
even though it is not needed  

55 
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287 List the nine steps of Wudhu mentioned in the book 55 
 
 
Prophet Nuh   ؓ  
 

288 What did Allah bless Aadam صلى الله عليه وسلم with? 56 

289 What was Shaytaan planning? 56 
290 What is the worst sin a person can do? (Arabic & English explanation) 56 

291 What is Shirk? 56 
292 Does Allah forgive all sins? Explain 56 

293 What was Shaytaan’s evil plan to take people to Hell? 56 

294 What did Shaytaan want to turn people to worship besides Allah? 57 
295 Why was telling people to worship idols difficult? 57 

296 Who did Shaytaan make the people draw pictures of? 57 
297 Why did he make them draw picture of these religious men? 57 

298 What did Shaytaan make the people slowly turn the pictures into? 57 

299 Did the people still worship Allah? 57 
300 As time passed, what did the younger generations start doing? 58 

301 What else did they start doing for the statues? 58 
302 What had the people now started to worship? 58 

303 
Amongst the people, was one man who was pious and had never 
worshipped an idol. What was his name? 

58 

304 Why did Allah send Nuh   ؓ  to his people? 58 
 
 
Actions that Break Wudhu 
 

305 
List the seven actions mentioned in the book that breaks a person’s 
Wudhu 

59 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Nuh Builds the Ark 
 

306 What was Nuh’s   ؓ  advice to the people? 60 
307 How did the people respond to his advice? 60 

308 Who accepted his message? 60 
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309 Why did the rich not accept his message? 60 
310 What did the rich used to say to Nuh   ؓ ? 60 

311 What would the people do when Nuh   ؓ  spoke to them? 60 
312 Did Nuh   ؓ  give up calling them to Allah? 61 

313 What did Nuh   ؓ  warn the people about if they did not worship Allah? 61 

314 How many years did Nuh   ؓ  spend calling the people to Allah? 62 
315 What the people ask of Nuh   ؓ ? 62 

316 What did Allah order Nuh   ؓ  to build? 62 
317 Where did Nuh   ؓ  build this ark? 62 

318 Why did the people make fun of Nuh   ؓ  when he was builiding the ark? 62 

319 Did Nuh   ؓ  become angry when they made fun of him? 62 
 
 
 

How to Perform Ghusl 
 

320 What does Ghusl mean? 63 

321 When should we perform Ghusl? 63 

322 List the five steps of performing Ghusl mentioned in the book 63 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nuh and The Flood 
 

323 How many years did Nuh   ؓ  spend calling his people to Allah? 64 

324 
The time for the punishment had arrived. A huge storm appeared. What 
did it cause? 

64 

325 Who did Allah order Nuh   ؓ  to take on to the ark? 64 
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326 Was anyone able to survive this flood? 64 
327 As the water kept rising, what did the people start doing? 64 

328 Were these people going to be saved from the punishment of Allah? 64 
329 Did Nuh’s   ؓ  son believe in Allah? 64 

330 During the flood, what did Nuh   ؓ  say to his son? 65 

331 What did his son reply? 65 
332 What happened to Nuh’s   ؓ  son? 65 

333 When did the rain stop? 65 
334 Where did the ark stop? 65 

335 Who did Allah save from the flood? 65 

336 Who should we always have hope in? 65 
337 Who is the only one that can guide people to the straight path? 65 

338 Allah does not look at family. What does He look at? 65 

339 
Explain any two lessons you have learnt from the story of Nuh a.s. (In 
your answer you must make connections to the story) 

65 

 
 
The boy and The King 
 

340 
There once lived a king, who had a magician. When the magician became 
old he told the king to send him a boy. Why? 

66 

341 Whenever the boy went to the magician, who did he pass by? 66 

342 Often, the boy would get late for the magician. Why was this? 66 
343 What would the magician do to the boy when he came late? 66 

344 
The boy complained to the monk. What did the monk tell the boy to say 
when he was afraid of the magician? 

67 

345 What did the monk tell the boy to say when he was afraid of his family? 67 

346 
One day, a huge creature appeared on the road. What did the boy say 
and do? Explain in detail 

67 

347 
After kiling the creature, the boy went to the monk. What did the monk 
say? 

67 

348 Who could the boy cure? 67 

349 Who once visited the boy? 67 

350 What did the man offer the boy if he cured him? 68 
351 What ws the boys response to the man asking him to cure him? 68 

352 Did the man get cured? Who cured him? 68 

353 
When the man visited the king, the king asked who cured him. What was 
the man’s reply? 

68 

354 Why did the king get angry? 68 

355 How did the king treat the man? 68 

356 The boy was then brought to the king. What did the king ask him, and 68 
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what was the boy’s reply? 
357 How did the king treat the boy? 68 

358 The monk was then brought to the king. What was he ordered to do? 69 
359 What did the king do to the monk? 69 

360 What happened to the man who used to be blind? 69 

361 What did the king order the boy to do? 69 

362 
Because the boy refused to leave his religion, what did the king order the 
guards to do? Explain clearly 

69 

363 
What happened when they reached the top of the mountain? Explain 
clearly 

69 

364 
The boy went back to the king. What did the king order more guards to 
do? Explain 

69 

365 What happened at sea? 69 

366 
The boy went back to the king. He told the king that he would not be able 
to kill him until the king did as he ordered. What did the boy order the 
king to do? Explain 

70 

367 What happened when the king did as the boy had said? 70 

368 Seeing this, what did the people shout? 70 

369 
The people became believers. The King became angry. What did he order 
to be done to the people? Explain 

70 

370 Relate the incident of the mother and baby by the fire 71 

371 When we want to learn, what should we never be shy to do? 71 

372 Everything happens with whos permission?   71 
373 Who must we place our trust in? 71 

374 What must we always stand up for? 71 

375 
Explain any two lessons you have learnt from the story of the boy and the 
king. (In your answer you must make connections to the story) 

71 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prayer Times 
 

376 When do we read Fajr Salaah? 72 

377 When do we read Dhuhr Salaah? 72 

378 When do we read ‘Asr Salaah? 72 
379 When do we read Maghrib Salaah? 72 
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380 When do we read ‘Ishaa Salaah? 72 
 
 
‘Abdul Muttalib 
 

381 Who was ‘Abdul Muttalib? 73 

382 What was the real name of ‘Abdul Muttalib? 73 
383 Which tribe was ‘Abdul Muttalib from? 73 

384 What was the name of the uncle of ‘Abdul Muttalib? 73 
385 What duty of his uncle did ‘Abdul Muttalib take over? 73 

386 
What two reasons made it difficult for ‘Abdul Muttalib to carry out the 
task of serving water and food to those who visited the Ka’bah? 

73 

387 Who did ‘Abdul Mutalib once see in a dream? 73 

388 What did the spirit tell him to do? 73 
389 Who helped ‘Abdul Muttalib dig the well of Zamzam?  74 

390 
The task of digging the well of Zamzam was still difficult with two sons. 
What promise did ‘Abdul Muttalib make to Allah? 

74 

391 Was the wish of ‘Abdul Muttalib fulfilled? 74 
392 Which son of ‘Abdul Muttalib was chosen to be sacrificed? 74 

393 
‘Abdullah was very beloved to his father. Did ‘Abdul Muttalib go ahead 
with fulfilling his promise to Allah? Explain  

74 

394 Why did they visit a wise woman in Yathrib?  74 

395 What did the wise woman ask them? 74 
396 What amount of money would the people pay if a person was killed? 74 

397 
The wise woman told them to go draw lots again. What did she say to do 
this time? Explain fully in detail 

75 

398 How many times was ‘Abdullah’s name drawn out? 75 
399 On which try was the camel’s lot drawn? 75 

400 Why was ‘Abdul Muttalib not satisfied with this? 75 
401 What did they now do to satisfy ‘Abdul Muttalib? 75 

402 Finally, how many camels in total were sacrificed in place of ‘Abdullah? 75 

403 Who did ‘Abdullah grow up to marry and who was he to be the father of? 75 
 
 
 
Year of the Elelphant 
 

404 Why was the Ka’bah a special place to the Arabs? 76 

405 Who was Abrahah al-Ashram? 76 

406 Where did Abrahah rule? 76 
407 Which king was Abrahah close to? 76 
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408 What is Abyssinia now known as? 76 
409 What is the capital of Yemen? 76 

410 What did Abrahah decide to build in San’aa? 76 
411 Describe the church that was built by Abrahah 76 

412 What was Abrahah’s purpose of building this church? 76 

413 Did Abrahah’s plan work? And how did it make him feel? 76 
414 Why were the Arabs angered by Abrahah’s plan? 76 

415 What did one Arab do in the church of Abrahah? 77 

416 
Abrahah was very furious at the action of the Arab. What promise did he 
make? 

77 

417 Who did Abrahah ask for help from to destroy the Ka’bah? 77 

418 How did the King of Ethiopia help Abrahah? 78 

419 How powerful were the elephants? 78 
420 What was the name of the special elephant? 78 

421 What made Mahmud the elephant special? 78 
422 Who did Abrahah march to Makkah with? 78 

423 
When Abrahah reached the borders of Makkah, what did he order his 
soldiers to do? 

78 

424 Among the animals, who did 200 of the camels belong to? 78 
425 Abrahah said he had not come to fight. What had he come to do? 79 

426 When Abrahah met ‘Abdul Muttalib, what was he amazed by? 79 

427 What did ‘ Abdul Muttalib want from Abrahah? 79 
428 Who did ‘Abdul Muttalib say would protect the Ka’bah? 79 

429 
Explain the behaviour of Mahmud the elephant when Abrahah wanted to 
enter Makkah 

80 

430 Explain clearly how Allah destrpyed Abrahah’s army 80 
431 How and when did Abrahah die? 80 

432 What was this year known as? And why 80 

433 Why is the year of the elephant important for Muslims? 80 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Salaah: Two Rak’ah 
 

434 What is a Rak’ah? 81 

435 
Explain and practically demonstrate how two Rak’ahs Salaah is 
performed 

81-83 

436 What is Takbir? 81 
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437 In Takbir, where do you raise your hands to? 81 
438 Where do you place your hands when folding them? 81 

439 What is recited in the standing position? 81 
440 What is Ruku’? 81 

441 Where are the hands placed in Ruku’? 81 

442 How should your fingers be in Ruku’? 81 
443 What is read in Ruku’? 81 

444 What is read after standing up from Ruku’? 82 
445 What is Sajdah? 82 

446 In prostration, what five things must touch the ground? 82 

447 What is read in Sajdah? 82 
448 How many Sajdah are ther in one Rak’ah? 82 

449 When will you have completed one Rak’ah of Salaah? 82 
450 Explain clearly how the second Rak’ah is performed? 83 

451 Explain clearly how one must sit when sat to complete the Salaah? 83 
452 What is read when sat to complete the Salaah? 83 

453 What is done and read to end the Salaah? 83 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Story of Halimah 
 

454 What was the tradition in Makkah regarding babies? 84 

455 Why were babies sent to live in the desert? Give two reasons 84 
456 Why did tribes like looking for children from rich families? 84 

457 When did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم lose his father? 84 
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458 Why did many families not want to take Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم as a baby? 84 
459 Who was Halimah   ؓ ? 84 

460 Which tribe did Halimah   ؓ  belong to? 84 
461 Who looked after baby Muhammad 84 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 

462 
The year in which Halimah   ؓ  took Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم, what was there a 
shortage of? 

85 

463 What did Halimah   ؓ  notice after taking Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم into her care? 85 

464 
List three blessings that Halimah   ؓ  noticed in her life after taking 
Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم into her care 

85 

465 What was the name of Halimah’s   ؓ  son? 85 
466 At what age did Halimah   ؓ  return Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم to his mother? 86 

467 
Halimah   ؓ  wanted Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم to stay with her for longer. Did Aaminah 
agree? 

86 

468 
One day, while playing out, Abdullah came running to Halimah   

 
ؓ  and 

gave her some terrible news. What was the news? 
86 

469 
When Halimah   ؓ  rushed to Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم, he was looking very pale. 
Relate the incident that occurred with the angel 

86 

470 How many years did Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم live with Halimah   ؓ  for in total? 86 
471 At what age did Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم return to his mother? 86 

472 How old was Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم when his mother passed away? 86 

473 Who did Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم live with after his mother passed away? 86 
474 How long did he live with grandfather ‘Abdul Muttalib for? 86 

475 How old was Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم when his grandfather passed away? 86 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Journey to Syria 
 

476 Who did Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم live with after his grnadfather passed away? 87 
477 How did Abu Talib treat Muhammad 87 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 

478 Where did Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم travel to with Abu Talib? 87 

479 How old was Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم when he traveled to Syria with Abu Talib? 87 
480 On the way to Syria, where did they stop? 87 

481 In Busraa, they passed by a monastery. What is a monastery? 87 
482 What was the name of the monk they met in Busraa? 87 
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483 Who was Bahiraa? 87 

484 
What did Bahiraa notice when Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم arrived with the 
travellers? 

88 

485 What did Bahiraa invite the travellers for? 88 

486 Did Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم attend the feast? Explain 88 

487 
Explain how Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم was given shade from the sun during the 
dinner? 

88 

488 What questions did Bahiraa ask Muhammad 88 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 

489 Why was Bahiraa amazed by the answers of Muhammad 89 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 

490 After asking the questions, what did Bahiraa look for on Muhammad 89 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 
491 Where was the seal / sign of prophethood? 89 

492 
What made Bahiraa even more certain that Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم was to 
become the last prophet? 

89 

493 What did Bahiraa say to Abu Talib regarding Muhammad 89 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rebuilding the Ka’bah 
 

494 What is the Ka’bah? 90 

495 Who built the Ka’bah? 90 
496 Where is the Ka’bah? 90 

497 Why was the Ka’bah in great need of rebuilding? 90 

498 Why did the Quraysh not want to break down the Ka’bah? 91 
499 How old was Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم when the Ka’bah was being re built? 91 

500 Did Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم play a part in the rebuilding of the Ka’bah? 91 
501 What did one corner of the Ka’bah contain? 91 
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502 What was special about this stone? 91 
503 What did each tribe argue about when rebuilding the Ka’bah? 91 

504 
The argument of placing the black stone became very serious. What did a 
clan named Banu ‘Abdud Dar do? 

91 

505 How long did the argument last? 91 

506 
What solution did they come uo with to determine who should decide 
the matter of placing the stone? 

91 

507 Who was the first person to enter the meeting place? 92 

508 Were people happy that it was Muhammad 92 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 

509 
Explain clearly how Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم resolved the argument of placing the 
black stone 

92 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beginning of Revelation 
 

510 What did the people of Makkah use to worship? 93 

511 
The Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم could not stand this. Where did he go to spend time 
alone? 

93 

512 Where is the cave of Hiraa? 93 

513 What would he do in the cave of Hiraa? 93 
514 At around what age did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم visit the cave more often? 93 

515 What would the trees and rocks do when the prophet s.a.w passed by? 93 

516 What would happen to the dreams of the prophet 93 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 
517 All these strange things happening was for a reason. What was this 93 
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reason? 
518 Once when the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم was in the cave, who appeared? 94 

519 What did Jibril   ؓ  say to the prophet s.a.w? 94 
520 What did the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم reply? 94 

521 How many times did Jibril   ؓ  ask the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم to read? 94 

522 What was the first verse of the Qur’an to be revealed? 94 
523 How were verses of the Qur’an revealed to the prophet 95 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 

524 What did the event at cave Hiraa mark the first day of? 95 
525 How did this experience make the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم feel? 95 

526 
As the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم headed down the mountain, he saw Jibril   Explain 
what he saw? 

95 

527 Who did the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم rush to? 95 

528 What did Khadijah   ؓ  do? 95 
529 Who did Khadijah   ؓ  take the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم to? 95 

530 Who was Waraqah ibn Nawfal? 95 
531 What did Waraqah ibn Nawfal say to the prophet 95 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 

532 What does the word Ummah mean? 95 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
‘Umar Accepts Islaam 
 

533 Who was ‘Umar? 96 
534 What made ‘Umar respectable? 96 

535 What did the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم really want ‘Umar to do? 96 

536 What did ‘Umar think of Islaam? 96 
537 What did ‘Umar want to do to the prophet s.a.w? 96 

538 On his way to kill the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم, who did he meet? 96 
539 Who was Nu’aym ibn ‘Abdullah? 96 

540 Was Nu’aym a Muslim? 96 

541 
What news did Nu’aym give to ‘Umar to distract him from killing the 
prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم? 

96-97 
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542 Where did ‘Umar head towards first? 97 
543 What could he hear when he came close to his sister’s house? 97 

544 What was the name of ‘Umar’s sister? 97 
545 Who was Faatimah and her husband studying the Qur’an with? 97 

546 
What did those inside the house do when they heard the footsteps of 
‘Umar? Explain  

97 

547 What did ‘Umar do to his brother in law and sister in anger? 97 

548 How did ‘Umar feel when he saw his sister bleeding? 98 
549 What did ‘Umar ask to be shown? 98 

550 What did his sister say he must do first before touching the page? 98 
551 Which Surah were the verses from? 98 

552 How did these verses make ‘Umar feel? 98 

553 Where was Khabbaab during all of this? 98 

554 
What did Khabbaab do when he heard ‘Umar make this comment on the 
verses of the Qur’an? 

98 

555 What did Khabbab say to ‘Umar? 98 

556 What was the Du’a of the prophet 98 ?صلى الله عليه وسلم 
557 What other name was Abu Hakam known by? 98 

558 Where did ‘Umar now head towards? 99 
559 What was he carrying on him? 99 

560 Who was Hamzah   ؓ ? 99 

561 Which brave companion said to allow ‘Umar in? 99 
562 What exactly did Hamzah   ؓ  say regarding ‘Umar? 99 

563 When asked what brought him to the prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم, what did ‘Umar say? 99 
 
 

 
 
 
The Boycott 
 

564 What is a boycott? 100 
565 What was happening to Islaam? 100 

566 
What did the Quraysh decide to do in order to stop Islaam from 
spreading? 

100 

567 What two things were mentioned in the document of the boycott? 100 

568 Where was this document hung? 100 
569 Who was this boycott a great test for? 100 

570 
The Muslims were thrown out of their houses. Where were they forced 
to live? 

100 

571 How long did the boycott last? 100 
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572 Explain how it was a very difficult time for the Muslims 100 
573 Despite all the hardship, did the Muslims lose trust in Allah? 100 

574 After three years, what had happened to the document? 101 
575 Was the full document eaten by the insects? Explain  101 

576 What did this show? 101 

577 What happened to the boycott after three years? 101 
578 Which two people passed away after the boycott? 101 

579 What name did the prophet s.a.w give to this year and why? 101 
 

 
Salaah: Three and Four Rak’ahs 
 

580 
Explain and practically demonstrate how three Rak’ahs Salaah is 
performed 

102-104 

581 
Explain and practically demonstrate how four Rak’ahs Salaah is 
performed 

102-105 

582 What is Takbir? 102 
583 What is Ruku’? 102 

584 What is Sajdah? 103 

585 
After completing two Rak’ahs, what is read sitting before getting up for 
the third Rak’ah? 

104 

586 Is a Surah read after al-Fatihah in the third and fourth Rak’ah? 104 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Hijrah 
 

587 
Why was the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم looking for a safer place for the Muslims to live 
in? 

107 

588 What does the word Ansaar mean? 107 
589 Who are the Ansaar? 107 

590 Where did the Muslims of Makkah move to? 107 

591 What is this move known as in Arabic? 107 
592 What did the Muslims take with them to Madinah? Explain 107 

593 Why did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم not leave for Madinah straight away? 107 

594 
How did the Quraysh leaders feel when they saw the Muslims moving to 
Madinah? 

107 
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595 What did the Quraysh plan? Explain clearly 107-108 

596 Who informed the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم of the Quraysh’s plan? 108 

597 Who did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم inform to sleep in his bed? 108 

598 
The Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم blew dust in the air when he left his home. What did this 
cause? 

108 

599 Who did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم leave Makkah with? 108 

600 Who was Abu Bakr   ؓ ? 108 

601 Why were the Quraysh scared of the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم moving to Madinah? 108 

602 
What reward were the Qurysh offering to the person who found the 
Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم? 

108 

603 Where did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم and Abu Bakr stop to rest? 109 

604 
What great miracle happened at the cave which protected the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم 
and Abu Bakr from the Quraysh? 

109 

605 Why did the Quraysh not enter the cave? 109 

606 
How did the Muslims of Madinah feel when the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم and Abu Bakr 
  ؓ  arrived in Madinah? 

109 

607 What event is known as Hijrah? 109 

608 What does the Hijrah mark?  109 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Life in Madinah 
 

609 What was the name of the first battle that took place? 110 

610 Who won the battle of Badr? 110 
611 How many Muslims took part in the battle of Badr? 110 

612 How many non Muslims took part in the battle of Badr? 110 
613 When did the battle of Badr take place? 110 

614 
Later on, the Muslims and non Muslims made an agreement. What was 
this agreement about? 

110 

615 How did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم invite people from other places to Islaam? 110 

616 
Mention two kings the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم wrote letters to, inviting them to 
Islaam? 

110 

617 What does the word conquer mean? 110 
618 Did the peace agreement last forever? 110 
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619 What did Allah order the Muslims to do? 110 
620 When the Muslims entered Makkah, did they kill anyone? 110 

621 How did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم treat the people when Makkah was conquered? 110 
622 What year was Makkah conquered? 110 

623 
After the Muslims took control of Makkah, what happened to Islaam and 
the number of Muslims? 

111 

624 In which year did the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم perform Hajj? 111 

625 What is Hajj? 111 
626 Had the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم performed Hajj before this? 111 

627 What did the Prophet  صلى الله عليه وسلم  deliver on his farewell Hajj? 111 

628 
How many companions were present with the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم on his Farewell 
Hajj? 

111 

629 Why was this Hajj known as the farewell Hajj? 111 
 
 


